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Nathaniel Bronner: People no matter what condition you’re in, if you plug up to 

Christ, you can get the power, and you can get the light, that come 

from own hand. 

 

Female: You are listening to brothersoftheword.com.  This is part 8 of the 

series titled, The Disciples, subtitled Matthew the Tax Collector 

by Nathaniel Bronner.  This message is number 5657, that’s 5657.  

Listen to over a thousand free messages on 

brothersoftheword.com. 

 

(Music Playing) 

 

 And now for 5657, The Disciples part 8, Matthew The Tax 

Collector. 

 

Nathaniel Bronner: Welcome to Brothers of the Word, because Brother, you 

need the Word.  And today we are on part number 8 of a series 

that I have been led teach on each one of the disciples’ lives, and 

our prime verse comes from Matthew Chapter 10 starting with 

that the first verse, “And when He had called his twelve disciples 

to him, He gave them power over unclean spirits, to cast them 

out, and to heal all kinds of sickness and all kinds of disease.  Now 

the names of the twelve apostles are these, first, Simon who was 

called Peter, and Andrew his brother; James the son of Zebedee 

and John his brother; Philip and Bartholomew; Thomas and 

Matthew the tax collector; James the son of Alphaeus and 

Lebbaeus whose surname was Thaddaeus; Simon the Cananite 

and Judas Iscariot, who also betrayed him.  These twelve Jesus 

sent out and commanded them, saying, “Do not go into the way of 

the Gentiles and do not enter a city of the Samaritans, but go 

whether to the lost sheep of the house of Israel, and then as you 

go, preach, saying, ‘The kingdom of heaven is at hand.  Heal the 

sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out demons, freely 

you have received freely give.  Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor 

copper in your money bills.  Nor bag for your journey, nor two 

tunics, nor sandals, nor stairs for a worker is worthy of his food.  

Now whatever city or town you enter, enquire who in it is worthy 

and stay there until you go out.  And when you go into a 

household, greet it.’” 

 

 Today is part 8 of The Disciples, Matthew the Tax Collector, 

Matthew the Tax Collector, Philip and Bartholomew, Thomas and 

Matthew the Tax Collector.  It is interesting that with Matthew, 

he is delineated or differentiated by his profession.  None of the 
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others was the profession indicated, Simon who was called Peter, 

and Andrew his brother; James son of Zebedee, John his brother; 

Philip and Bartholomew; Thomas and Matthew the Tax Collector; 

James is son of Alphaeus and Lebbaeus who surname was 

Thaddaeus; Simon the Canaanite and Judas Iscariot, who 

betrayed him.  Only two disciples are described in terms of what 

they did and that was Matthew the Tax Collector and Judas who 

betrayed him.   

 

And when you understand the history and the meaning of the tax 

collector, you will discover that both the tax collector and Judas 

who betrayed him almost in the same boat.  When you understand 

what it meant to be a tax collector.  Now, Matthew wrote the first 

book of the New Testament.  When you recite the books of the 

New Testament, it’s going to be Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John.  

And Mark and Luke weren’t even disciples, some ancient versions 

of the Bible they’ve got those first four books in some different 

authors but they all list Matthew first, Matthew, his name his 

book begins the new testament, so why did Matthew what about 

him caused his book to be first, and the historian say, it wouldn’t 

even the first book of the New Testament that was written, so 

why was Matthew the tax collector, why was his book first? 

 

Matthew’s other name is Levi and the other name that we’ve seen 

before often is the surname of the last name, just like Nathaniel 

Bartholomew, Bartholomew was his last name.   

 

00:05:03 

 

Levi is the very root name of the priestly lineage the Levi’s.  

Matthew is called the tax collector, or sometimes even (00:05:18).  

So what was it about this tax collector, now many of us are 

familiar with tax collection agents, people who work for the RS 

(ph).  I don’t imagine they have a whole lot of called friends.  

Because if you just out even talking with someone and you meet 

someone, and then say, I work, I am an examiner, or I  am an 

adjuster for the RS, they could be the nicest person in the world, 

but if you hear they work for the RS and they’re an examiner for 

the RS, something about you know would just so consciously, just 

start backing up, just because they are tax collector, and see, 

that’s an honorable profession today,  because taxes are 

necessary.  You have to pay taxes all of enjoyed the benefits of our 

tax dollars.   
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There’s a lot of controversy on, you know how our tax dollars are 

spent, but for the most part, we need government and we need to 

pay our taxes, you’ve got to displace to that you draw on a road 

that was paid for by your cash dollars.  You stop at the stop light 

that was powered by electricity that was paid for by your tax 

dollars.  If you saw a patrol car sitting on the side of the road, 

monitoring your speed, the police, the state patrol, they’re paid 

for by your tax dollars.  Most of you, went to school, the school 

was paid for the building, the utilities, the teachers, all of your 

education, and your early elementary and through high school 

was paid for by your tax dollar.  The US has never had an attack 

on its continental US by a foreign power for the most part and the 

reason is because we have one of the strongest or the strongest 

military in the world, so your protection from foreign invaders, 

and that is true.  If you didn’t have a military, folk would come 

and take your stuff bottom line, they will come take your stuff, so 

we are protected in these boarders on our shores, because of a 

strong military, and that is paid for by tax dollars. 

 

So taxes are necessary.  Yes, we have some extravagant stuff.  

Yes, we have some expenditures that shouldn’t be made, was so 

do you.  You buy from stuff, you have no business buying.  You 

have some expenditures that you have no business doing.  That’s 

why I don’t spend the whole lot of time bashing the government, 

you get your own budget balance, you get your own budget 

balance.  By the time you get your own budget balance, by the 

time you get your own money straight, you got 300 million folks 

plus in this country, of all kind of religions, all kind of races, all 

kind of demographic background, all kind of you don’t know how 

hard it is to keep these our folk to get -- you can get your own folk 

in your own house to give.   

 

By the time you get folk in your own house, to get -- that you can’t 

get along with one person, you got to criticize a man trying to get 

300 million folk together, you get one budget, one house to give, 

then you can criticize the government.  Once you can say, I got 

my stuff to give, all I got to do is manage me and my three of folk 

and other folk, I got my stuff together.  Now, I’m ready to criticize 

the government.  You get your own stuff together, that’s why I 

don’t criticize the government.  I got enough challenge trying to 

get my own budget, my own house, my own money, by the time I 

get that together.  Then if I got some more energy, then I can 

criticize the man trying to run 300 million folk.  But until I can 
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get my own stuff together, you are not going to criticize with the 

man trying to get 300 million folk together.   

 

So taxes are absolutely necessary but Matthew was the tax 

collector, and in that day and age, the tax collector, first of all, 

work for the Roman government.  He collected Roman taxes and 

the Jews weren’t sitting too hot with the Romans.  Because the 

Roman were persecuting, they were ruling the Jews, they had 

taken control and they were extracting taxes from the Jews and 

they had chosen certain Jewish folk to serve as the tax collector, 

to collect the tax that the Jews consider to be oppressive and 

unfair to begin with.  So that was the first problem, is that the tax 

collector, they were Jews, who the Jews felt had sold out to the 

Romans and they didn’t like them for that.  The tax collector was 

one of the most despicable jobs that you could have.  Now, we 

know of another famous Tax Collector -- 

 

00:10:00 

 

-- in the Bible, and that tax collector is over in Luke Chapter 19 

starting with that first verse, then Jesus entered and passed 

through Jericho.  Now, behold, there was a man named 

Zacchaeus, who was a chief tax collector, and he was rich.  See, 

the tax collector often had a lot of money.  The reason the tax 

collector had a lot of money, because they just didn’t collect taxes, 

they will collect the tax but often times they will put a little of the 

tax money they collected because this was cash money.  It wasn’t 

like it was electronic money where everything was calculated, it 

was cash money, do you all know what happen with folk?  When 

they are handling a whole lot of cash money?  Do you know what 

happens when you got a man sitting there and he just collecting 

cash money?  Do you know that even happens in the church that 

if you got folk collecting cash money that’s why they’ve had to put 

cameras up in the church, they had to have two or three folk 

counting the money in church because whenever you collecting 

cash money, do you know what happens with cash money and 

hands, whenever you’re collecting cash money. 

 

This is just real.  See, stuff hadn’t changed.  It may have been 

2000 years ago, but stuff has not changed.  Whenever you 

collecting cash money and you have human hand, there is a 

natural biological tendency of some of the cash money to stick to 

someone owns human hand.  So, the Bible says, Zacchaeus was 

the chief tax collector but he was rich.  Because some of the tax 
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money stopped to the tax collector’s hand, then they had all kind 

of broads and stuff, where the tax collector has the authority to 

adjust your taxes, now can you imagine again what happens when 

a tax collector has the authority to adjust your taxes, there are 

side in bathroom deal that are made.  When he say, look man, if 

you cut my taxes in hand, I will slide you a little money under the 

table, I’ll give you the hook up, I’ll string you out.  This stuff is not 

new.   

 

So, everyone knew the reputation of the tax collector, not only was 

the tax collector a Jew who is sold out to the Romans but generally 

they were not honest and they were taking money under the table 

all kind of bright, all kind of under hand and stuff, this is the stuff 

that went along with the tax collector, and Zacchaeus and he was 

rich, and he sought to see who Jesus was but could not because of 

the crowd for he was of short stature. 

 

So, he ran ahead and climbed up into a Sycamore tree to see him 

while he was going to pass that.  When Jesus came to the place, 

he looked up and saw him and said to him, Zacchaeus make haze 

and come down for the day, I must stay at your house.  So, he 

made hazing came down and receive them (00:13:08) but when 

they saw it they’re all complaining, saying, he is going to be a 

guest with a man who is a sinner.  They knew he was a sinner 

because he was the chief tax collector.   

 

So, he said, Jesus is going to eat dinner with a man who is a tax 

collector, what kind of stuff is that?  Then, Zacchaeus stood and 

said to the Lord, “Lord, look, I give half of my goods to the poor 

and if I have taken anything from anyone by false accusation, I 

restore fourfold.”   And Jesus said to him, “Today salvation has 

come to this house because he also is a son of Abraham.”  

Zacchaeus said, “Look Jesus, I’m taking stuff, I am going to give 

it back to the folk fourfold.  Yeah, you’ve taken some stuff because 

he was the chief tax collector.  That’s why he was rich, yeah he is 

taking some stuff.” 

 

So, he said, “I’m giving away half of what I got to the poor, and 

I’m going to restore four times that which I have taken unjustly.  

So, tax collectors, they were known to be corrupt, even Jesus put 

the tax collectors in the certain class. 

 

Matthew Chapter 5 verse 43, “You have heard that it was said, 

you shall love your neighbor and hate your enemy.  But I say to 
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you, love your enemies, bless those who curse you, do good to those 

who hate you, and pray for those who spitefully used you and 

persecute you.  That you maybe sons of your father in heaven for 

he makes his sun rise on the evil and on the good, and sends rain 

on the just and on the unjust.”  For if you love those who love you, 

what reward have you?  Do not even the tax collectors do this? 

 

00:15:00 

 

Of all the folk he named, he said, “If you just love folk who love 

you.”  Let me rephrase it, don’t even the corrupt, cheating, 

stealing, lying, untrustworthy, those who (00:15:16) out the folk 

don’t even -- those folk love folk who love them.  He said, you want 

to be like me?  You got to love folk who don’t love you.  Don’t even 

the tax collectors do this?  Matthew, the tax collector.  So this was 

the environment in which Matthew operated on.   

 

The ancient history used to tell us that even the children would 

spit in the faces of the tax collectors and get this.  The rebels 

would even go so far as to condemn our house, as being unclean if 

a tax collector ever entered it’s doorways.  Can you imagine that?  

That if you just walk in somebody’s house, the priest said your 

house is now unclean because the tax collector had just entered 

to your door.  Can you imagine the stigma, the disgrace that went 

with that profession because you are a tax collector?  

 

They were ashamed, lonely and for all intensive purposes to 

Jewish Society invisible.  These of the circumstances, this is the 

background of Matthew, the tax collector.  And I imagine 

Matthew was even a disappointment to his parents.  He has the 

name Levi from the Levitical tribe which means priest but yet 

here he was taking this name of Levi and Matthew had become a 

tax collector.  Now, he had money, but what he had to do and what 

he had to give up to get the money brought shame to his whole 

household and to his family name.  But when they saw it, they all 

complained, saying, he is going to be a guest with the man who is 

a sinner, the tax collector. 

 

But I’m here to tell you people, Jesus came to be a guest in our 

table, with all of us who are sinners.  When just the tax collector, 

he came to be a guest at the table of all of us who are sinners.  

Matthew 9:9, as Jesus passed on from there, he saw a man named 

Matthew sitting at the tax office and he said to him, follow me.  

So, he arose and followed him.  Now, what happened as Jesus sat 
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at the table in the house that behold many tax collectors and 

sinners came and sat down with him and his disciples, and when 

the Pharisee saw it, they said to his disciples, why does your 

teacher eat with tax collectors and sinners?   

 

When Jesus heard that he said to them, those who are well have 

no need of opposition, but those who are sick that go and learn 

what this means, I desire mercy and not sacrifices for I did not 

come to call the righteous but sinners to repentance.  When 

Matthew came to Jesus, he brought a lot of other tax collectors 

with him.  See, he was sitting there were the pile of tax collectors 

and sinners.  See, the tax collectors that was a specific group by 

profession, sinner was just us, sinners are just us.  I mean I’m not 

ashamed to admit that I’m a sinner and I know something to that 

once I’m saved I’m no longer sinner, you no longer a sinner until 

you sin again, until you sin again, which most folk not know and 

that’s counted in minutes, not hours, days, or years, that’s in 

minutes. 

 

So I would be in that table with the tax collectors and sinners, you 

all know what’s Bible said, that’s me, yeah, I’m included there.  I 

was sitting at that table with tax collectors that’s a specific group 

they call them publican, it may have in tax collectors and 

politicians and all that kind of stuff, and sinner that’s me.  So he 

included that’s me, so the Bible has meet specifically indicated 

sitting at the table with Jesus by name.  They call me by name, 

and sinners that’s me, not I wish I could say that wasn’t me, but 

that’s me, I have to be -- that’s me. 

 

So Jesus, when Matthew opened up the New Testament, it was 

Matthew, the tax collector who was despised, who was recognized 

as a sinner, who was spared upon, who even if he walk into 

somebody’s house, the house was declared unclean.  This is the 

man who opened up the New Testament, but this is the kind of 

man Jesus came for, he came for sinners. 
 

00:20:00 

 

 I didn’t come to call the righteous, I came for the sick, and we are 

sick, we have sinned, we have disease of the spirit and Jesus came 

for people like me, he came for a people like you.  And he told 

Matthew, come, follow me.  When I was in Japan, I bought this, 

this is a power of depth, and this power of depth I can take this 

with me, I can plug up to almost any kind of plug in the world and 
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get power from.  It’s got a plug that will plug up to most African 

and European 220 and 240 Volt plugs.  Then, you can pull this 

out and you can plug up to any plug that fits the Americans, you 

can take this plug and twist it, and plugs over in Australia, New 

Zealand that work.  It will work with every kind of electrical plug 

in the world but one, Jesus is like that.   

 

See, some of us are pretty righteous, none of us are righteous, but 

some are pretty righteous.  Then, you got some that had just come 

in the middle, we really righteous and we really obey, you 

understand what I mean, just caught in the middle.  You know, 

I’m real right -- I know I am real, I am real right, I’m only trying 

to be real righteous, but I’m not real bad either.  I knew a lot of 

folk where was that?  I’m not real righteous but I’m not real bad.  

So we got in the middle.   

 

Yeah, some folk real righteous, then you got some folk kind in the 

middle and then from folk you state, yeah I am stank and I am 

going to tell you, I’m a stank.  Yeah, there’s no -- they’re willing 

trying to hide, that it is not right, I’ve never done right, I’m not 

planning on doing right.  So this plug will handle three types of 

power plugs, but there is one type it will not handle, the love of 

Christ, it can handle those who are kind of righteous, those who 

are half way righteous and half way not right in the middle, and 

it could even handle these things, but there’s one kind of person, 

like this power plug, there’s one kind it won’t handle.  And the 

kind it won’t handle is the kind that will not come to Jesus.   

 

See you can be thinking you’re righteous, you can be in the middle 

or you could be on the low end of righteousness, but if you do not 

acknowledge Jesus, there’s no way you can get the power of 

Christ, you just can’t plug up.  Matthew the tax collector 

understood that he was a sinner, and when Jesus said follow me, 

Matthew got up, he left his profession, he left the money that the 

profession broke to him, and he went and he followed Jesus and 

he is the first book of the New Testament, Matthew the tax 

collector.  People no matter what condition you’re in, if you plug 

up to Christ, you can get the power and you can get the light, that 

comes from own hand.  There’s only one type that can’t plug up 

and when you don’t ask, and when you don’t acknowledge, you 

cannot plug up.  Matthew, the tax collector.   

 

 We thank you for joining us today at Brothers of the Word.  You 

can go to brothersoftheword.com.  Listen to the entire series of 
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The Disciples, absolutely free of charge.  Thank you for joining us 

today at Brothers of the Word, because Brother, your need the 

Word. 

 

Female: You are listening to brothersoftheword.com.  This was part 8 of 

the series titled, The Disciples, subtitled Matthew The Tax 

Collector by Nathaniel Bronner.  This message is number 5657, 

that’s 5657.  To listen to over a thousand free messages or to send 

this message number 5657 to a friend, go to 

brothersoftheword.com.  Listen to brothersoftheword.com often 

because Brother, you need the Word. 

 

(Music Playing) 

 

00:24:11 
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